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Weefel
GOVERNOR SPEAKS
AT DORM BANQUET

MONTANA LOST
ON GYM FLOOR

JOHNNY BENDER.

P U L L M A N O V E R W H E L M S V A R S IT Y

PROMI8E8 TO 80LVE THE EDUCA- I
TIONAL PROBLEM A8
BEST HE CAN.

!T

IN (B A S K E T B A L L G A M E
W EDNESDAY

FO RESTR Y S TU D E N TS AR E H E R E

DIXON ALSO T A L KS
Offer* Suggestions for the Clearing
Up of All Difficulties—Hamilton
and Armitage.

"One of the proudest moments
of my term as governor, was
when about 10 young men on
their way home at Christmas
time stopped at Helena and
oame up to my office for a chat.”
—Governor 8tewart.

Governor Stewart at a banquet given
In his honor by the faculty of the
University and the Missoula Chamber
of Commerce, pledged himself to do
his utmost for the solution of the edu
cational problem in Montana. “Some
day,” said the Governor, "Montana
will be big enough to have everything
at Bozeman that there is in Missoula
and every thing a*. Missoula that there
is at Bozeman. But now the state
cannot afford it
There were three other speakers at
the banquet' and all of them presented
straightforward discussions of the edu
cational problem. Governor S. V.
Stewart, Senator J. M. Dixon, Presi
dent J. M. Hamilton and George Armi
tage of the student body, were the ones
who spoke, and each presented his
side of the question in a clear, concise
manner.
At the conclusion of a splendid ban
quet prepared under the supervision of
Miss LucHe Brewer, President Craig
head Introduced George Armitage, the
first speaker of the evening. Mr.
Armitage began his speech by referring
to the crowded condition which now
exists at the University of Montana.
He spoke cf the law school and its
quarters, the library and its limited
space, the school of music and the new
school of accounting, which, he said,
“was wedged up in the attic.” He
then described the condition existing
in our high schools, which are at the
present time populated with teachers
from other states, who speak of the
(Continued on Page Four)
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SPAULDING INSTRUCTS

;By Far the Most Sportsmanlike Team
Seen For Many Moons—Sher
idan Missing.

This Course Will Prepare Men for
It was an "avalanche of Men” all
Ranger Work and Is Recommended
right that hit Montana Wednesday
By the Government.

night. When the smoke of battle had
rolled away and the score keeper had
compiled the final figures it was W. S.
C. 70, Montana 12. The Pullman team
was by far the best that was ever seen
on the University floor. They were
quick, accurate and without a doubt
as clean a team as has been here in
many years. Although far larger than
the Varsity quintet, they did not em
ploy any rough methods at all. They
didn’t need to, ■’in the first place, and
besides, as we said before, they are
certainly a clean bunch. Montana was
handicapped by the absence of Sher
idan. Hither snowbound or sick, he
failed to show up. Schlagle started for
Montana atcareer bat w.4v ,oMeved:;,/j
Streit. Cummins did the most of the
Purpose of Short Courses.
scoring for Montana. Prescott, Craw
In a bulletin issued by the Uni ford, Gervais, McHaffie and Jones also
versity the purpose of the course is played for Montana. Whisler refereed.
stated as follows:
It is the purpose of the short course
to offer such studies as will be service
able to the ranger in his work, or, in
other words, to provide an opportunity
whereby employes of the service may
obtain the knowledge required of them
in the satisfactory discharge of their The basket ball team leaves Friday
for an extended southern, trip. The
duties.
While the course is planned primarily team will play a total of nine games
for men in the service, it is also of during its absence. We have hopes
great value to those wishing to obtain of annexing five of these games but
permanent positions with the govern after Saturday there’ll be nothing soft.
ment,., and who are preparing., to..pass This is the longest trip ever attempt
civil service examinations. It is like ed by a basketball team representing
wise of Importance to any who, for the university. The showing they
whatever reasons, may desire a brief make against the southern adversaries
will give us a chance to compare Mon
and practical course in forestry.
The short course is open to all men tana with the schools in the Rocky
nineteen years of age and over who Mountain conference. The schedule
give evidences of ability to carry on for the trip is as follows:
their studies successfully. No previous Saturday, February 8—School of
training is required. Upon completion Mines at Butte.
of the course the University issues Montana, February 10—University
certificates, stating the subjects pur- of Utah at Salt Lake.
Tuesday, February 11—Salt Lake Y.
(Continued on Page Six.)
M. C. A. at Salt Lake.
Wednesday, February 12—Brigham
Young U. at Provo.
Thursday, February 18—Utah Aggies
at Logan.
Friday, February 14—Pocatello A. C.
at Pocatello.
stunts were put in. “This,” said the Saturday, February 16—Montana
speaker "is as bad as spoiling a race.” college at Deer Lodge.
He then briefly traced the history of
the college plays and told what they
DEBATING TEAM
had accomplished.

Special instruction in forestry has
been added to the second semester’s
regular work. For the past four years
this short course has drawn a good
attendance from among the govern
ment’s forestry employes and those
seeking to fit themselves for the for
estry service. The course extends over
eight weeks of the dullest season in
the forestry field and it will thus be
possible for a great many actively em
ployed to leave their work. The gov
ernment will grant a leave of absence
;to all who desire to take the course.
Co-operation with the forestry service
has enabled the University to outline a
bjbader course
has .been given
in past years.

QUINTET GOES
ON FRIDAY

Doctor Bolton told this one on
Bender, coach of Pullman, at
convocation Wednesday.
The professor at one time had
a part in the education of the
W. S. C. ooach. Bolton says
"Johnny iBender was the most
unconquerable anj unlickable
student I ever saw.” He went on
to say: "I made up my mind
that if I ever had him in my
class that I’d pluck him.’ I told
him so and advised him to stay
clear of my course. He asked if
he couldn’t try. I said that he
could try all right, but that I’d
pluck him sure.
"He answered: ‘| want to do it,
Doc.’
“And he did do it and got his
credit.”

MRS. REYNOLDS
GIVES NUMBER
A S S IS T E D

Children’s Play.

The doctor told of plans to stage
a child play in the spring in which all
children of the city would be invited
to take part. This is not to be a uni
versity performance at an, except that
the school will stand the expense. The
manner of presenting plays at Har
vard, California, Wellesley, Chicago
and Northwestern were shown. A col(Continued on Page Six)

PROF.

BATEM AN,

L E N T PR OG RA M .

E V E R Y T H I N G GOOD
Music and Readings Were All Thor
oughly Enjoyed By Large
Crowd on Tuesday.

Before an appreciative audience that
nearly filled Assembly hall Tuesday
evening, Mrs. G. F. Reynolds and Pro
fessor W. G. Bateman gave a delight
ful program of reading and music. This
was the third number of the Univer
sity Lecture course and was well re
ceived and generously applauded for
its artistic finish.
The program given was:
C O S T O F A T T E N D IN G S IX W E E K S ' Piano suite In D Flat ....... Bateman
(1) With restrained feeling.
S E S S IO N IS S M A L L A N D B E N 
(2) In varying moods.
E F IT G R E A T .
(3)With philosophy.
Mr. Bateman.
The announcement for the Summer "Riders to the Sea” ... .... — Synge
Mrs.
Reynolds.
school of the University of Montana
will be issued about March 1. The "King Robert of Sicily”.....Longfellow
bulletin will announce the courses of Reading with musical setting, -Mrs.
Reynolds and Mr. Bateman.
fered which will include all the sub
jects taught in the modern high school Mrs. Reynoids’ reading never fails
for -which there is- any demand. "A To appeal aftef in Syngo’s “Riders to the
series of public lectures, many of them Sea” her interpretation of the tragic
illustrated, as well as musical and life of the Irish coast-dwellers wbo de
dramatic entertainments, will be pro pend upon the sea for a livelihood was
vided for students of the summer ses forceful. She emphasized the Blmple
sion. Arrangements are under way to pathos and suppressed tragedy, which
offer an especially attractive program characterize the life of these people, as
by members of the faculty, eminent the famous Irish playwriter portrays

READY FOR THIS YEAR

REYNOLDS TALKS DRAMATICS
AT WEDNESDAY CONVOCATION
Convocation Wednesday was given
over to Professor Reynolds who, in a
clear and interesting manner, told of
the purpose of dramatics in a uni
versity. He said that this plan of work
was understood by neither the faculty
nor the students. In a faculty meeting
recently, he said, one professor referred
to the university plays as "jlm-cracks
and ginger-bread." If the gentleman
had fully understood the importance of
college plays in a school he would not
have made such a statement Profes
sor Reynolds added. The fact that
students don’t realise the importance
of the dramatics was shown in the last
play when a few extemporaneous

BY

S H E R E N D ER S AN E X C E L 

TO LEAVE SOON I

Next Wednesday night the debating
team will leave for Salt Lake to argue
the question of immigration with the I
Utah University team. The men have ■
'been working hard and feel that they I
have a fair chance for victory. This
is the first time that Montana hast
debated against the Mormons. Long, j
Watkins and Templeton will make the |
trip.

G O V E R N O R S. V . 8 T E W A R T .

2

hostile statement,
M??kh| SCatmitt ihead
had arranged

President Craig-;
vlth the governor
WHODAGESTIT
wo^tt» ^ r ^ S
“ otWt h : i ^ this banquet some months ago, and
Selish tribe and means writing, or some- Ithe gov rnor should -not/ ; therefor<
thing in black and white.
have been put .on the early part of a
Published on Thursday of every week j program which was occurring on the
by the Associated Students of; the; Uni
versity of Montana.
same night as the banquet. Moreover,
There was found after the cele
"^Edited b ^ tli^ ^ ^ e n te taking ^ the IPresident Hamilton was entirely at
bration between halves at the
course In Journalism
‘_
1liberty to excuse himself after his
gym last Saturday a ; chamois
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance, ^speech at the banquet so that he could
skin embroidered with the initial
Entered as second class mail matter a t' make his address before the hortlcul“M." Assuming this to stand for .
Mlssoula, Montana, under act of congress | jgjSg au<iience. He remained of his own
Montana the, finder has put it
of March 3, 1879.
olition until the banquet was ended.among his most treasured post
E dltor-in-C hief
IThe university had the kindness and
sessions.
Kathryn J SUtherlin .. ..................”16 [courtesy to lend the Horticultural as
A ssociate E ditors
Merle’ Kettlewell ............
'15 sociation an assembly hall; the ene- i
Evelyn; Stephenson........ ......— .— ’17 imies of the university seized upon such I
Society E d ito r
Grace Mathewson ..:............... .— 16 .courtesy as an excuse for another dig This column is missing this week on
' at us.
-account of the excess of other material.
E xchange E ditor
Patricia Q’Flynn ........ .................. *17
R eporters
K
Our
band
seems
to
have
become
<
a.
i
PEANUT JOURNALISM.
Mabel Lyden, '14
G. Watkins, *15
Grace Saner, ’14
Hazel Hawk; '16 ;permanent, polished and entirely mji-.
James Fry, '17
-IS. Prescott, '17 sical institution. We were proud •of i
Will Long, ’16
Ithe university for possessing, it when | One of the violations of Colorado
B usiness M anager
Aubrey A. Clapper......;...™.....-.....;-..... -17 it made its initial appearance at the spirit—one Which is much more harm
A sst. B usiness M anager
ful than the attitude of indifference
J. J. Ector.........................-............. '17 Aggie-Montana game.
which is sometimes taken by members
C irculation M anager
Bruce Hopper ..................... - ———- '17
Our faculty continues to glorify of our student body—in the practice
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 5, 1914. Montana's name by winning honors of distorting the stories about uni
outside the campus. At the recent versity life which are printed in the
the banquet .
meeting of "state farmers" Professor Denver papers. The Boulder corre
spondents who are responsible for
One faculty member of the university Elrod’ of the Biological department of this practice must surely have little
has termed the governor’s banquet "an the university was made president of regard for the university.
old-fashioned love feast.” It is true j the Horticultural.society of Monta
Of course we want the university
that the highest-degree of friendliness j
———-------------—
advertised. But we also want the facts
and good will characterized the speech
to be portrayed as they really are.
es. The harmonious spirit of co-oper
FOR THIS WE HAVE Almost any story can be seen from
ation was in the air.
a view point which will lend it color.
COACHES?
' . Senator Dixon in a most frank and
But when reporters play' u-p stuff so
friendly way urged a great college o||
that they, are attractive only to the
agriculture for Bozeman and a great Editor of the Kaimin:
Vulgar, when the stories smack of su
university of liberal arts, sciences and I want to say just a few words in perficiality and suggest the risque, it
technology. Each college must spe regard to the basketball coaching in is high time the correspondents change
cialize, he believes. He feels also that this school. I don’t want to state my their attitude. .
university without an engineering j opinlonh on the subject but merely give
a few facts which I know to be true. It is true that the papers of the
school is a joke '(so do we!).
metropolis are more or less yellow.
/■i- President Hamilton urged less rival - Take, for example, last Monday night. They seem to want stuff which is
' between the Agricultural college ahd Montana had just suffered a defeat crude. As one city editor said to an
the university, and between the local!- j at the hand* of, the ^ ie3 and
cub, “Bring us a story with
. ties of the colleges as well. His sin- > e r y n a | ^ | ^ h o w y 5 y h y g ^ aaspiring
picture of jdiaphonous gown and we
cere invitations prompted by ;the de sity which should have been remedied. will use it.” t’So::lf; -the. -Boulder men
sire Uor more .frequent and more There was- th^.vg^me with Pullman who ;write for. the-, state . papers feel
•friendlv mter-pburse between the. two ;cobiing Wednesday when Montana that their fjrst thought^-shciuid. be -of
'schools'./' virere, lridicaiilvej of 'the -'dis'S Would have a ehafiC’e to redeem rher- >their paper and the money, which- it
. tastes he . feels £<3r._pettv. local' spirit';Iself. Yet ,at the ,-practice Monday pays them, these remarks are useless.
night .there-.was no coach present. Th<J>’
/and. Jealousies. |
Tim' we submit that their first alleGovernor Stewart Tncifned, appar- ho'ys’ appeared in n’nifdrrri• at about -glance is to the university. It matters
. 'ently, toward President Craighead’s I 3:45. They went1through the usual not whether they are students or not.
idea- of ’-haYin'g a disinterested cpm- preliminary/ basket shooting and still They are at least citizens of Boulder
mittee. of outside experts decide the there was no trainer ^ sight. After and what hurts the university hurts
limitations of the 1provinces 6f each an hour os so Captain Cummins see the town and them.
schoel. He, too, spoke of his desire ing that there was no one else to ■ We know that positive harm has
'to rid the situation of local jealousy direct the work-, picked tw6. teams and come to the university from the stories
and strife, and to manage it fairly and set them against each . other. At which go out from here. In some towns
twenty 'minutes to six “Coach” Mus-wisely'.
taine appeared. He stood at the end of the state respectable citizens regard j
What It Means to Us.
of the floor and did not- say a word the university of Colorado as a ques
Unity, progress and harmony were to the players. A few minutes later tionable place to send their sons and j
the notes , sounded throughout • the Cummins called a halt and all but the daughters. A bad 'name- is hard to •
’evening.- Surely they mean nothing if first team men left the floor. These live down.—Colorado Silver and Gold. |
not •a change in the,, present arrange practiced a little team work and still
ments of the' educational systems in Mustaine didn’t say a, word.
Montana. They' .point to an .advance Now, this may be efficient coaching,
SUMMER SCHOOL
in strength of both the M. A. C. andE don.t ^
but it seems to me that
the U. of, M. brought about by a "di- •It -is at :the. door of such. training as
(Continued from page, one)
vision of •labpr," so to speak.
this that •Montana shouldi; lay .the
, ’ For. .the university ‘swe hope they Cause* of/.its :defeat.:
educators and others,
portend ,the re-establishment of our
IA general registration fee of $10
A STUDENT.
four, years’ engineering; course to sup
will,be charged for any and all courses.
plement our excellent, school of for
The university will undertake, to pro
estry,1 We hope., also .for a new home,
vide for accommodations at the rate
IS IT COACHING?
for Our law school—the first building
of’ $30 for the six weeks’ session/ The
in Senator i Dixon’s second Harvard—
Dormitory on the campus will be re
and .for increased appropriations to all ■, Editor of 'Kaimin:
served for women:' sw1
I
have
talked
with
several
of
the
state institutions for- specialized work.
In order to place the summer school
basketball .players in regard to the within the reach of all the teachers
We wonder if-people realize that at amount of instruction they have re and students of Montana, the cost of
the present .time. the women o/C the ceived this year. They all say that the round trip railway' fare less $5
university' .can get as much vocational the coach has never said a word per will be refunded to students' living in
training -as at any college in the state. sonally to -them in regard to . their Montana.
'There 'is the department of Domestic method of playing. I Just want to ThuS/'the total expense for Montana
Arts-and Sciences, the School • of ask you if this is the -best that Mon teachers and students in the Summer
Music, there is—but watch for one of tana can do for her basketball men. school need not exceed the following;
AN OBSERVER. Registration, $10; board ana room for
the new women’s bulletins (in which
"mere man has no place nor recog
session, $30; railway fare. $5; total, $45.
nition) and inform yourself. -Then
For further information address Dr.
Editor
of
Kaimin:
help advertise this,advantageous phase
Edwin B. Craighead, president.of the
Dear Sir—In my biology ©lass
of the opportunities offered here at
university, or Dr. W. W. Kemp, di-]
I have boon informed that Mr.
the university'.
rector of the Summer school.
Some one was thoughtless enough to?
say that President Craighead injured
the horticulture meeting at the uni
versity by keeping speakers for it at.
his banquet' to the governor' until the
audience was weary of waiting. The
facts do not at all warrant such a

Luthor Burbank is trying, to in
vent a thornless cactus. Don’t
. you think, Mr. Ehitor, that it
would be advisable for him to
remove the “bur” from his own
name first,
MIKE ROBE.

J. P . Reinhard
104 W, Main St.

Hardware
Crockery
Paints |
Harness
Studebaker Wagons

Roses, Violets, Crysanthemums, Carnations cut
fresh every day at the
MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.

Barber^Marshall
GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT
Grocers to the South
Side

Vienna Cafe
Text'. to American Theater, on.

Main Street

For a Good Meal We
Excel

“The Old Reliable'’

PRICES REASONABLE

Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
Green House Bel! 45

Try our famous coffee. Open
lay and night.
Phil Kepny, Prop.

A. D. PRICE

Henley, Eigeman

Stationer

and Company

College, Fraternity and Sorority
Pennants. Eaton, Crane & Pike
stationery and all late books.

G rocers

FLORENCE HOTEL BLOCK

Scandinavian American
State Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA

General Banking
Business Transacted.
3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits.

BIJOU THEATRE

A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

The Butte
Cleaners
J. Tope, Student Agent
Bell. 506 Red ' :
Ind. 1688
506-50$ Higgins Ave

Owen Kelly

Always in the Lead

KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC
CIGARS.

Vaudeville and PhotoPlays

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes

Entire Change of Program Sun
day, Monday and Thursday.

Agents for JOHNSON’S SWEET
CHOCOLATES.

No Vaudeville on Sunday.

The
First National
Bank

Pool and Billiards

“Meet Me at Kelly’s”

-Florence Hotel Building v

For a Cup of

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch
Go to

Pays 3 per cent Interest
on Savings Deposits.

The Coffee Parlor

Kellogg Paint
Company

THE
WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

W all Paper
Paints
and Glass

CAPITAL . .
SURPLUS .

$,

200 000.00

50,000.00

G. A Wolf . . President
'J. H. T. Ryman . Cashier

- Alice Mathewson, ’13, of Anaconda
arrived in Missoula on-Friday. She ts
105 South Third
Apprenticed mechanic, make- nt boots
spending a week with her sister Grace
CLEANERS AND DYER'S.
and shoes to order.
F. M. Schlegel, Student Agent.
at Craig Hall.
NO FACTORY WORK
- 500 University Avenue
Miss Mildred Scott has been forced
to return to her htyme in Hentley be Bell, 143
Ind., 1787 Original and Guaranteed Work. Give
Us a Trial.
525 S. Higgins Avenue.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. cause of ill health.
Pat Nolan, Proprietor.

The Fashion Club Peoples

Shop

UNIVERSITY SOCIETY

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.

The Athletie Bali.
Sunday Supper. .
El
was pieased with thie Ath- Miss Ona Sloane was
letic bail. The Gymnasium never jchafing dish supper in the
Iqqk
red aiiA nrhifA at r
and Its brl
St
center of thie hall 1bung a white trans- j musical numbers. Those
or th
tume and for skill in the games.
parepey with a rt;d M on each side. j. Misses Leary, Railsback,
The party included Mesdames Havl- i
Red,, green iand blue lights were strung i Grace Mathewson, Cronk,
[land, Hansen, Bonner, Polleys, McGre- 1
arouind the edge ol’ the balcony. These \ clalr, Anderson, Gilliland.'
trjt*o
!gor, Misses ,Stoddard, Book, Wear,
> used irt Rive
effelits. ■ ’ c
Wilde, Harmon, Lyden. Nutting Car-,
>raers, comfortably ; At Breakfast.
furnished with couches and easy chairs i Breakfast way enjoyed in the Theta j riey, McLaughlin, Marsh, Simpkins,
I
Wear,
O'Flynn, Donoher, Buckley,;
were arranged at each end of the hall, j suite on Monday morning. Those
During the grand march the dancers I present were Misses Gilbert, Duncan, Dixon, Thomas, Hershey, Duncan and j
formed an M and then sang "Montana, j Willoughby, Saner, Webber, Birely, (Pope.
My Montana.” This was an exceeding- Donoher, tlline.
! At the McKay Bungalow.
ly clever and agreeable feature. The ]
I Bruce Metlen entertained informally !
programs were in the shape of foot- i At Sigma Nu House.
balls, containing pictures of the Uni - George Armltage was host at a fire !at the McKay bungalow on Monday
versity. The music furnished by the side party at the Sigma Nu House On evening. An enjoyable evening was
Missoula Club Orchestra was excellent.| Sunday evening in honor of Mrs. pent playing cards and darfcing. ReJ Morse. Those present were Misses !freshnients were served at the fireside
j Birely, Donoher, Saner, Messrs. Armi- | to Mr. and Mrs. Whitlook, Misses
j tage. Robinson, Metlen and the guest | Saner, Webber,O’Donnell, Messrs.
[ Metlen, Arniitage and Sewell;
Iof honor.

F IN E STATIO NERY
When writing letters nice stationery is an important factor—it often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of atr&ctlve sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up-to-date.

MISSOULA DRUG GOMPANY
HAMMOND BLOCK

r

Fireside Party.

" \

UNITED
CLOTHES
SHOP

lota Nu Sleighride.

j An informal fireside party was held j The members of Iota Nu were hosts
!at the Sigma- Chi house on Sunday at a sleighride on Monday evening in
Ievening. Music was enjoye ? and fudge ! honor of the new men pledged to the
!and other refreshments served. Those 1fraternity. After driving around for
Ipresent were Misses O’Flynn, Murray, a few hours the party adjourned to
I Duncan, Railsback, Alice and Grace,; the fraternity- house on Daly avenue,
,j Mathewson, Murr, Leary, Sterling, j where a hot supper was served. ProO'Donnell. Rector, Oldrldge; Messrs. i| fessor and Mrs. Phillips chaperoned the
j Collins, Lansing, Owsley, Ferguson, j party which included Misses Birely,
j Whistler, Streit, Long, Stoddard, Jones, |■ Anderson, Gladys and Elizabeth Lewis,
i Molcholr, Gault, Gervais, McLaren, I Buckley, Dennis, Jacobson, Bonner,
! Donoher, Beck; Pope, Messrs. Craig| Powell.
j head, Forbes, Boddy, Stutzman, Wells,
j Stanley, Montgomery, Schroeder, John| Engagement Announceed.
| University people will be interested | son, Warren and Flske.
! to hear of the engagement of Miss j
' Ruth Carpenter of Seattle to James ‘1At Dinner.
MIS8 GRACE 8ANER
Miss Carpenter Miss Cecile Johnson was hostess at j
To whom is due a lot of the charm ■ Chester Woodley.
made many friends here two summers ' an elaborate turkey dinner on Monday
and beauty of the Athletic ball.
ago when she was Instructor in play evening. At a prettily decorated table ground work at the University Sum . covers were laid for Misses Grace
Leary, Anna Rector, Irene Murray,
At about midnight supper dances were mer School.
i Kate Murr, Alice and Grace MathewIntroduced, and chocolate and wafers
| son, Frances Birdsall, Ruth Cronk,
i For the Governor.
Served.
The receiving line Included the pa | Governor S. V. Stewart was the Charline Johnson and the hostess.
trons and patronesses. Governor guest of honor at a banquet given at
Stewart, President and Mrs. Craig ICraig Hall on Friday evening. Those Sigma Chi.
head, Mr. and Mrs. Lusk, Mr. and Mrs. 'i who dined with the Governor were The active and alumni members of
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.' Sterling, Mr. j ladies and gentlemen of the Univer- Sigma Chi entertained at a smoker at
and Mrs. Gabley, J. H. T. Ryman, Prof, Isity faculty and number of other lead the fraternity house on Monday even
manager; Lucius Forbes, wiring; Bar- ing cltiens of Missoula to the number ing In honor of the men newly pledged
and Mrs. Whitlock, Prof, and Mrs. of about eighty. The table was ar- to the fraternity.
Reyonlds, Prof, and Mrs. Kemp, Prof, Iranged as a hollow square, and beau
tifully decorated with baskets of red
and Mrs. Smith and Miss Stewart.
The committee of students who may j carnations and trailing vines of ferns
well be proud of the results of its and smilax. An elaborate menu was
work, consisted of George Armltage, served. Miss Lucille Brewer planned
clay Craighead, assistant; Merrit Ows- the dinner and directed its prepara
clay Craighead, assistant, Merrit Ows tion and serving. At the conclusion
ley, music; Miss Grace Saner, pro of the dinner Inspiring speeches were
grams and invitations; Bruce Metlen, given,
decorating.

We specialize on suits
and overcoats at one
price.
No more $15.00 No less
Equal to Others at $25.00.

c

EM PRESS'
TODAY'S PROGRAM

Edison Drama

Stanton’s Last FLing
Lubin Drama

The Eternal Duel
Vitagraph Comedy

The Misadventures of a
Mighty Monarch

Your inspection invited.
PEERS & WHITE

Svea H a llg re n an d W illard P e rry
in P o p u la r Songs.

314 Higgins Avenue

V.

J
Dr. R. H. Nelson
COTRELL
AND
LEONARD
k Albany, N. Y.
1 Makers of American
University Caps,
Gowns and Hoods.

Dentist
Room 46 Higgins Blook
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.

G
116 West Cedar
Bell Phone 909
MI880ULA.

Missoula Hotel
Jas. A. Walsh, Mgr.

Royal Bakery
Home Made Bread,
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,

Steam Heat
Eleotrio Light
Eleotrio Bells and Telephones in
A!! Rooms.

Student Photographer
New Location 138 Higgins

Ward Studio

! After the Game.

Cookies and Doughnuts
i Misy Dorothy Sterling was hostess
Hot Cross Buns Every Friday
Miss Alice Mathewson was hostess l at a delightful supper party after the
European.
H. L. Shapard, prop.
at a luncheon spread in the Kappa {game on . Saturday evening. After
Bell 415. 531 8o. Higgins. Ind. 1687
HOTEL
SHAPARD
I
dancing
and
music
an
elaborate
buffet
suite on Monday. Those present were
Missoula, Mont.
Misses Railsback, Rector, Metlen, j supper was served. Miss Sterling’s
Private Baths.
Steam Heat.
Leary, Buckley, Cronk, Alice and Grace i guests were Miss Batcheller, Des- !
Ichamps, Alice and Graee Mathewson,
Mathewson.
Hot and Cold Water.
Cafe and Bar.
Gladine Lewis, *13, spent the week Rector, Rankin; Messrs Clements,!
GENERAL ELECTRIC 8UPPLIE8
1
Dornblaser,
Streit,
Kelly,
Jones,
Shirend with her sisters at Craig Hall.
We sell Missoula REAL ESTATE
Construction and Repairs. Fixtures,
’ ley, Powell, Claude and Herb MolIand write FIRE and othe** classes of
Bells, Batteries, Etc.
1choir, Long, Crawford, Ronan, DesFor Mrs. Morse.
Both Phones
318 Higgins Ave. INSURANCE.
<champs, Gault.
Miss Esther Btrely entertained at a
W. H. SMEAD COMPANY
luncheon in the Kappa Alpha Theta ! For Miss Rankin,
MISS EDNA RANKIN
Dr. A sa W illard Phone 212.
Missoula. Mont.
suite on Saturday in honor of Mrs. Miss Edmee Deschampy entertained Who left this week to attend the Uni
Morse of Billings. Those who enjoyed !informally at bridge on Saturday aftversity of Wisconsin.
Osteophathic Physician
the contests of Miss Birely’s box from ! ernoon in honor of Miss Edna Rankin,
For good shoe repairing, students
Roome 118, 119, 120, 121
home were Mrs. Morse, Misses Dun .who left on Tuesday afternoon for
| see us, The
j 2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.
Chafing Dish Supper.
can, Gilbert. Uline, Saner, Willoughby, I Madison. The party included Misses
NEW METHOD
Professor and Mrs. A. N. Whitlock
and the hostess.
Sloane, Ross, Florence and Marguerite had as their guests On Tuesday even
We are dispensers in all
|
Shoe
Repair Factory
Misses Birely and Saner were host ■Coen. McCullough, Cecile and Charline
! Bell 370 Blk.
322 N. Higgins Ave.
esses at a spread on Sunday evening Johnson, Maxwell, Rector, Lowell, ing Misses 'O’Donnell, Saner and Web
Misses’ Ready-to-Wear
ber, Messrs. Sewell, Metlen and Armibefore Mrs. Morse’s departure for her i Price, Sterling, Kemp, Hollenbeck, Itage. Cards were enjoyed and a deliGoods
[We Make a Specialty of
home in Billings. Those present were ' Avery, Batcheller, the guest of honor
!clous chafing dish supper served.
Misses Donoher, Webber. Willoughby :and the hostess.
T H E LEA D ER
Picture Framing
Gilbert and the hostesses.
"Economists to the People."
i Miss Elsie Kain returned to her
Japanese Party.
ihome in Stevensville on Friday. Ow- Bureau of Printing for work that
LOST—A KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA ' Delta Gamma entertained at a Japa Iing to ill health Miss Kain will be
satisfies, gains recognition and an at
key. Finder please return to Ann nese party at Craig house on Tuesday i unable to continue her studies next tractiveness that predominates. Phone
Higgins Block.
Rector,
evening. The Japanese effect was car- semester.
465.
At Luncheon.

J. A. Cavander

KcMay Studio

4

Iin short courses, summer schools and for any selfish interest, but for ourj
the like to bring up your attendance young people and the whole state of I
to serve as exhibit ‘A’ when the legis Montana.”
“I don’t know that President Hamil
lature convenes. Bozeman has a great
(Continued From Page One.)
er field in its special line of work than ton and I can settle this matter,” said I
Craighead at the conclusion |
schools from which they have grad has the University, while the Univer Ij President
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
of President Hamilton’s address, “but i
uated in such glowing terms as to make sity has a greater field in its special in so far as I am concerned, I would
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
|
Pee
than
has
the
agricultural
college.
the University of Montana seem of
be willing to leave the whole matter to
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
rather minor significance hy compari IThe whole movement of ‘back to the a competent body of experts and have
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
son. Mr. Armltage predicted that, with farm’ is significant of this fact. Men them recommend what courses this in
are exacting will find in Hie Missoulian print
the number of graduates which are like Cooley, Llnfield and "Whipple have stitution should pursue and. I would
now going out from our various state made their names household words in be willing to abide by that. All big
shop exactly what they require. The men who
institutions, this condition of things IMontana. Unfortunately both institu
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
questions should be settled by experts.”
tions
are
trying
to
do
things
which
will be changed, and that each year
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
the
other
school
was
built
to
do.
My
The
Governor,
t
will find fewer students leaving Mon
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
tana to obtain their education in the guess is that when Hamilton and Lin In introducing Governor Stewart,
understand the real art of printing. This is why
east. He referred to the school of for field first went to Bozeman they found Dr. Craighead said that he was one
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
estry and its opportunities. He spoke hardly a semblance of an agricultural executive whom he felt that he could
of moving the engineering school to college there. We have not gotten be discuss questions as they arose and
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
Bozeman, and said it was the Alsace- yond the point where we are ashamed who had done more for the University
has individual needs in this direction The Missouto
be
called
farmers.
Still
the
fact
re
Lorraine question, and he did not be
Of Montana than had been done dur
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
mains
that
less
than
40
men
have
been
lieve that that was settled. - He con
ing any previous administration. After
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
cluded his talk by saying that he be graduated from the agricultural de making a few remarks as to the school
the care used in the selection of material. We
lieved Governor Stewart would see that partment of our agricultural college in of forestry which is to commence its
the University would get what was I the COyears of its existence, and only work within a short time, President
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
Coming to it, and that if a square deal 14 of the its aimuni are enrolled in its Craighead introduced the last speaker
ected.
We are sure that we can please you.
was given the local institution every- | catalogue as farmers.' Less than one- | of the evening.
ninth
of
the
students
in
the
agricul
one would be satisfied.
j Governor Stewart prefaced his retural college are enrolled in agriculture. j marks by saying that if he had done
d. M. Dixon Next.
They have taken from the state uni anything for the University he was
West Main Street, Missoula.
President Craighead then introduced Iversity its school' of engineering. A
Senator Dixon by referring briefly to state university, running without an <?lad of it and that he had the interests I
of the school very much at heart. He i
his career in both state and nation. engineering school, is a joke.
Senator Dixon, in the opening part of j “I don’t know how the trade was | thanked Dr. Craighead for his kind
remarks
and gave a brief resume of
his address, spoke regretfully of the | made or who made It, but I do know
the conditions which existed when he
fact that circumstances had compelled | it was a serious mistake.
him to get more of less out of touch I “Here you know how the trade was Ifirst took over the position of gov
with the existing conditions. He stated j made or who made it, but I do know ernor; ‘T came in during a stormy
At Moderate Prices at
time,” said the Governor. "Conditions
that he believed it to be the first time It was a serious mistake.
when the governor of the state, the | “Here you are starting your forestry were disturbed and many were actuT h e N o n p a r e il C o n fe c tio n e ry
presidents of the University and agri- ] school. One must have a course In would seem like a holiday or vacation
136 Higgins Avenue.
for
the
perpetuity
of
the
state
insti
cultural college and strong men from j engineering in . connection with your
tutions.
I
have
tried
to
change
this
both institutions had gathered at a | forestry school.
dinner. “I have often thought,” said “Here, in 'conjunction with the fed feeling. I do not believe that it comes
The only
Senator Dixon, “that—if I were proper eral forestry headquarters, you. can from the people of these institutions
Get in line with Mis
Short
Mill Wood
themselves.
I
believe
it
comes
from
ly qualified—there is nothing I would build the biggest forestry school in
soula’s well dressed men.
That Is fair to Kaimin readers
rafher have" than the chair in some Ithis. country. Let’s not go on in the influences local to the various Institu
is'sold by
Yqu can get a
broad, non-sectarian institution, where j present manner. Can’t wC be big tions." I am glad to see local pride. It
one could say what he pleased and enough to get together and settle these makes for a better college spirit, but
The Polleys Lumber
Kuppenheimer Suits at
when
that
spirit
passes
beyond
the
think what he pleased as long as the Iproblems? Let’s plan along scientific
Company
proper attention was paid to the laws lines. Instead of having two second- j limit to a spirit of jealousy, then is
(City saw mill)
of libel. The coming in touch year irate colleges in Montana, let us have a Ithe time- for, some one to call a halt.
'after year with a new crop of hoys and great college of agriculture and a great I am glad that Senator Dixon spoke j Dry stove length, $4.50 per load
125 Higgins Ave
girls each year, particularly such a !college of liberal arts and sciences, as he did about these differences ex- I Kindling ............. $3.75. per load
Office at the Mill. Phone 414.
strong class of men and women as are j The agricultural college cannot become isting between the various institu
tions.
I
wondered
if
other
people
had
I
to be found here and at Bozeman, a great agricultural school when less
seen the rocks and shoals ahead and
would be ample remuneration.
Ithan one-tenth of its students are pur
Here is a university with over 300 suing agricultural courses. Get Presi- | had perceived the difficulty there is For Lunches and Homecollege students. In Bozeman you have | dents Hamilton and Craighead together in administering the educational af- '
Made Pastry see
something like 200 in the college pro with some strong men from each in fairs in this state.
“I
believe
that
the
state
board
of
per. Of course, both institutions put stitution in your hack office in Helena
education has tried to solve these matSilk Hose, 50c, $1.00, $2
112 East Cedar
j and settle this thing. Let’s make
j ters as best they could. I don’t be- j
j YOU CAN’T BEAT THE
j a Cornell at Bozeman and a Harvard
All colors,
lieve that there is a man there who
Iat Missoula.
wishes to boost one institution at the
SHINES
i President Craighead next introduced expense of another. It has not been
j President Hamilton of the Agriculat the
Joe Sibert
itural college by stating that In .every the desire of the governor to evade [ M. F. Nesbit,
Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor
Agents
Missoula .
Mont:
j dissension which had arisen he had Ithese difficulties, but he has been puz- I
317; Higgins Ave." Chairs for. Ladies ; never blamed the man in any way and zled as to how best to meet them. I
do
not
feel
qualified
to
state
that
Dil
that he was more than delighted to lon should teach certain things, Boze- i
Attention, Faculty!
have the distinguished guest present. man certain things and the University
STEIN & MITCH
LET
FLORENCE STEAM
President
Hamijton.
certain
things
only,
hut
I
do
believe
TAILORS
LAUNDRY
j
“I
wantto'-prqpose
‘
this,”
said
PresiPettitt,
Newlon
and
Gage
that
I
could
strike
a
better
average
Allwork made by us is guaranteed for
Busha, Student Agent
Style and Fit, First Class Workman-' !dent Hamilton, “I have felt it and -f-!than a year ago because I have, had njy
WRITE YOUR INSURANCE
PHONE 48.
| know some’ of you5 have also. We j ear-to the ground arid have tried to
‘ ship.
should come over here oftener and learn. I have some ideas, tout they
Room 4, Second" Floor . Gibson Block you should’ come over to our college i are not well enough formed yet to put
more frequently. We should try to j before the people of the state.
For Finest Meats
M A X W E L L
build up a splendid good feeling. We | “Whatever' the solution and from
Give us a trial
Looks well—Runs- well—Wears ' well.
ar6, a great profession and we should whatever source,. | pledge my utmost | 529 South Higgins Ave. Both phenes Supplies, Storage, Repairing, Welding.
- 1 CHICAGO GARAGE
Chili Soup
_
Tamales stand shoulder to.shoulder. That is the endeavor to put it through. The only
spirit in which I meet you tonight. !th:ng to be done is to try and find!
j
out
what
can
solve
this
condition.
To
“Is
life
worth
living
if
it
is
to
be
HAUGEN'S CAR
spept in bickering and fighting? Let’s ]take a strong stand at this time and
224 Higgins Avenus
GEORGE MILLER,
' Corner W. Front and Stevens Sis. shake hands and say we are here, not j to tear apart without knowing that
K rause’s Candies
!we are doing the right thing would
Fresh livery Week
T h e B a rb e r
seem to me to, be very bad policy. It
.
p.
N , t lo n a |
]would bring about the consolidation C i...., Pip.., t m t m e Ar.i.1.. L . .
j proposition. If people should vote on
Bank
Building
| this tomorrow there would be a great I
i big minority who felt that- it was I
•wrong. If we can keep each one In its j
MISSOULA TRUST &
'place as far as possible the state will
We Sell Mazda Lamps and Electric
i grow to such an extent that there will
I1
SAVINGS BANK
: be no danger in duplication. I don’t
I CAPITAL . . . . . . . $200,000.00
Heating Appliances
I SURPLUS . . . . . . 50,000.00
j believe that there is any danger now
l and that we could give at Missoula
Officers
!what we give at Bozeman and at Boze
J. M. Keith . . . . President
S. J. Coffee . . . . Viee-Pres.
man what we give at Missoula, but 1
Motor Repairing
House Wiring
A. R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
Idon’t believe we can afford this at the I
R. C. Giddings, Asst. Cashier
ipresent time.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
In conclusion, Governor Stewart
Savings Deposits.
expressed his gratification at bePhone 147
Higgine Avenue .I again
C luetti Peabody & Co., In c. Makers
ing present at the meeting and having
had the opportunity of saying the Bureau of Printing for classy work
Phone 465.
1 PATRONIZE. OUR ADVERTISERS.
: things which he had had in mind.

STEWART SPEAKS

The Missoulian

Missoulian Publishing Company.

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

L IN K ’S

QUICK LUNCH

Model Laundry Co

l

Riverside Market |

CHILI PARLOR

Geo. W. Heimbachl

De Mers Electrical Company

A N O K A I3?u>

1

ARROW
^C O L L A R .

“O N Y X ”

Mapes & Mapes

MONTANA

C O MME N T

LOSES TO THE AGGIES AND
MARKHAM.

BY THE KING OF ALL SPORT
WRITERS.

S PORTS

GERMANS

BASE BALL

DEFEATED BY MISS OENNIS
ET AL.

ENTHUSIASTS HAVE POS
SIBLE SCHEDULE.

DOC T. BOLTON
OFF THE PITCHFORK OURENTERTAINS
LADIES

SUPERIOR COACHING
GIVES AGGIES GAME

We will have to hand It to the Ag- GIRLS FROM HIGH SCHOOL VISIT
i gies. they are sure a basket ball team,
THE PSYCHOLOGY LABORA
iWherever they play their opponents
TORY FOR INSTRUCTION.
gal get
>od
Although We Fight to the Last Ditch, Better Team Work GIRLS PUT ON GOOD GAME AND
It does not require,an ’M" sweater,
Brings the Laurel to M. A. C.
What we need, also, is a basket ball neither does it require an automobile,
SEVERAL SHOW GREAT FORM
>manager. It is too much to expect nor does one have to be a football
—DENNIS STARS.
the coach to put forth his best effort coach .to be popular with the ladies
Montana's hopes for the state basket- and, though up against a far larger ‘
ball championship went glimmering! man, did. not for an instant cease to As a preliminary to the main bout in helping the team and then inflict nowadays. The truth of this statement
last Saturday night, when the Aggies j fight. In .fact, this could be said of Saturday the girls’ ibasket ball squad [the management of the team on him. was more than demonstrated last Fri
took uj into camp to the tune of 31 to ‘ them all—they did their best For played an exhibition game.- Nationali t We want some one who has an active day when a bevy of over 30 fair maid
23. There remains another chance for ; Boseman, Cottner and Wilcomb were ties played the deciding part in' choos- interest in the game, a person to man- ens from the high school besieged. Dr.
the Varsity, but hazy indeed is the | the stars.
.ing the teams and when the whistle;1age schedules, officials and to ad Bolton in his psychology laboratory
I and were entertained for an hour by
form of victory in the distance. Bet-; We were beaten, but in that there is blew it was Swedes against Dutch, The ; vertise the games.
’ the many interesting color experiments
ter coaching, and as a result of that no disgrace; for we were beaten by a; battle was fast and furious with the j
superior team play, tells the story. better team. The score:
Dutch forcing the game in the first Everyone was well pleased with the I that are to be seen there,
Our team exhibited the true Montana
half. In the second half the superior j university band. The players and the j Miss Johnson, who teaches the home
Aggies.
fighting spirit, and although they were
conditions of the more hardy Swedes !| crowd always feel more enthusiastic decoration class in the high school,
Fd.
G.
FI.
G.
Pts.
| after the band plays a snappy piece. asked Dr. Bolton if he would he will- ■
going just as bard at the end as at
Cottner, F. ............ if . 5 - 3
13 began to tell and they passed the I' The rooting of the Montana support ing to give her class a lecture on the
the start of the game, the machine-like
Lott, F. .................. .... 3
0
6 Dutch with a rush. Before the Dutch ers was the best ever heard at a bas various color contrasts and combina
work of the Farmers was not to be I
5
0
10 could get their second wind the game j ket ball game. Keep the good work up. tions. The doctor very graciously
Wilcomb, C. ___ __
overcome. Handicapped as they were
2 ended with the score 7 to 2 in favor
Rice. G. ................... .... 1 ’ . 0
;consented and' the result was the inby the coaching of Markham and by
of the Scandinavians. Some of the
Maddox, G..... ........ . ' 0 I 0
0
the greater height and weight of the
girls showed remarkable ability and J It seems to us that some one slipped ][vasion on Friday. ,
a cog when they allowed rosin to be | From the many complimentary re
Aggies,, the local team is to be com
Total .................. ... 14
3
31 we would not fear the Farmers If their put on the floor Saturday night. With ' marks made by the girls, exchanged
mended for hoiding the visitors to a
co-eds put a team in the field. Miss
Montana.
close score.
Dennis starred for the Swedes and. | our light, fast men on a slippery floor i as they were leaving the building, it
!the Aggies’ advantage in weight would ! is difficult for us to determine, who
From the spectators' point of view, j Player—
Fd. G. FI. G. Pts. Miss Stevenson for the Dutch.
wore pleased the more, they, or the
the game was most thrilling. Until!Cummins. F. u......... ..... 2 , 3
| 7 Nationality divided them as follows: i not have been felt so much.
doctor; i
the last few minutes the outcome was i Prescott, F. .............
2
4 Swedes—Reely, captain and forward; |
0
Some one said that we had hope.
uncertain. Then it was that the Ag- ISheridan. C. ........... . ... 4
8 Dennis, forward; Jacobson and Pope, : Sure
0
we have, and If every one will ;
gies turned loose with their exhibition i Gervais, G. ...............i P p I l o
0 guards; Bandman, center.
make
the team feel it things will be EXTENSION COURSE
of what a well-trained team can do,.; Crawford. G. ...........
0
4
4 'Germans—Stephenson, captain and | “didding” at Bozeman ,on March- 8.
PROVING POPULAR
C-L;
and they soon had the game on ice.
r— .
MEN AND WOMEN SENT OUT BY
Total
..................
.....
8
1
23
That First Half!
The students are all proud of the
UNIVERSITY ENTERTAIN AT
team. One enthusiast who has been {
. A( the beginning of the game it] Referee, Markham:; umpire, LeapSMALL TOWNS.
-hart.
jout for basket .ball all year was heard
itotmed that, the score would be all {
■
Bon
Clime,
the
Swarthmore
fullback,
to
remark;
“Their
aren’t
many
teams
for the Farmers, But with the figures!
The far-reaching results of the Um, jMding 12 to 3 against us, the Varsity Harvard and Princeton appear ;tP is starring in the swimming pool since that could put- up the game that we i versity Extension course are beginning
have the strongest hockey teams ill the plose of the football season. The ; did against those big men.' That’s the | to be felt throughout the state. The
■ B n work. It was such aurally as] the east, I and their” annual series Philadelphia boy Is plover all-round Ibest seif-coached basket ball team I i demand for the department Is increas
athlete.
ever saw."
that which nearly won the Helena : s^,ou*<t be | getting.
ing and the faculty lectures are grow
* • *
game for us last year. In a few mining in popularity.
. The coach should equip the-second ! Oft January 19 Mrs, Reynolds read
utfs they had passed the Aggies and
team as well as possible so that they | “The Voysey Inheritance” at Ronan;
hall them completely bewildered. When
: can give the Varsity a good stiff prac !on January 29 Mrs. Macleod read
the whistle blew.for time at the end
tice.
There are several pairs of new “Molly Make-Believe" at SteVensvllle;
of 1that period the Varsity held down
Last week funeral services wer e read by the faculty of the Univer i shoes that have not yet been given | at Burnt Fork' she read “The Stub- ,
th| heavy end of a 12 to 14 score.
sity for the remains of the “modern." dances. These dances, many assert, ’out and the second team continues to bornness of Geraldine;’’ January 30
j| B
Then the Waterloo.
|n the second half the Varsity start- have been murdered by Popular Opinion The assailant left them in such Islip and slide while the Varsity dodges | Mrs. Reynolds gave a miscellaneous
ediout with a rush, but it was not long a condition that the faculty thought the University had seen enough of i at will.program of readings at Arlee. On
until the weight pf the Farmers began them, so ordered them barred from all Varsity functions. Some people
i February 12 Mrs. Macleod. will repeat
feel that conditions are similar to those recorded by Mark Twain in his ' Our “Avalanche of Men” didn’t have jat Lewistown her reading of the “Stub-'
to I tell. Montana's men played their
‘‘Encounter With an Interview,” wherein the wrong child is buried. These the proper impetus. It is the accumu bornness of Geraldine.” Mrs. Reynolds
hardest, but the beef of the visitors
people think that in the burial of these steps, the faculty has done away lated snow of years that causes the i will read at Hamilton the last of this
was too much to buck against. Then
with something alive and that the two-step and the waltz are the dead avalanche, not the fall of a season's month. Professor Elrod will talk at
the Aggie's started in upon their won
derful exhibition of accurate passing ones. However, the ritual has been said, and the tango and grapevine few inches..
I Livingston on the “Trail of Lewis and
must leave our institution. So says the faculty.
IClark!’ on February .6 and on February
and team work. Playing real basket
ball they cinched the game without
’ Cornell’s recently announced foot 13 will give the same lecture at Cus
trouble. The final score stood, .M. A. Among those who went home be- , The Oxford University Boat Club has ball schedule-’shows that she will play ter. Professor Holliday will give a lec
C.. 31; U. of M., 23,
tween semesters were Beatrice Tabor, t regained possession of the rowing eleven new teams next season. ' One ture op “American Humor” at St, Igna.who went to St. Ignatius, Helen Maclay barge In which the Oxford crew of 1829 of these will be played on the Polo I tlus this Friday.
They Played Well.
Every man on the team acquitted i to Lolo, Gertrude Skinner to Great j rowed and won the first inter-varsity grounds in New York, the first time
himself creditably. Captain Cummins ■ Falls, Irma Wilson to Hamilton and j race against Cambridge university .on that Cornell bias had a game there p Colin Clements and “Duke" Schroe- ,
since 1906.
played tip to the .expectation of all,. Esta Holmes to Victor.
r JJune 10, 1829.
| dec are back again.

BURIED!

Union Market

Students Notice
CLEANING

AND

Meets your meat needs.

PRESSING

“Nothing we can’t clean.”
. University patronage so
licited.

See Our Fine Display of Poultry

BOTH PHONES

The Pantorium

Bell 117

Chas. Borden. Propr.

130-132 Higgins Avenue

"How la Your Coal Pile?”

Home Plate

The Perry Coal
Company

Pool and Billiard Hall.
Cigars, Cigarette, Tobacco and
Candy. Beet billiard and pool
tables in town.
WM. McBRIDE, Prop.
103 W. Front St.

Ind. 725

Ind. 431

- \

IF

Jeweler and Optician
Repairing a specialty

you’re a believer
in outdoor life—
and i n healthy
recreation —- it’s
safe to say that
you’re a Spalding
enthusiast-- Golf,
Tennis, Cricket,
or what not.
Spalding Catologue Sent Free.

J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

. I----- —
I

110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

711 2nd Ave.

J.D. Rowland

Seattle, Wash.
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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
WHISLERSAYS I
WISCONSIN BIDS|FRATS NAME
COACH ADIEU
NEW PLEDGES NIX ON A. A. U.
Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu

Old Montana Basketball Man Would
EASTERN SCHOOL OFFERS OB fraternity has pledged Joseph Seybert,
See Intercollegiate Rules
Bruce Hopper, James Adamson, FriedAdopted
JECT LESSON TO ALL INEFFI
rick
Schlegel,
Wigfield
Brown,
Lewis
CIENT COACHES.

The Missoula Sentinel.
Madison, Wis., Feb. 3.—The efforts
of students who are unfriendly to the
conduct of Dr. W. G. Ehler assumed
greater activity yesterday than ever
since first rumors of a petition ,to oust
him were circulated by ten students.
They read as follows: "Whereas,
The situation with regard to the de
partment of physical education of the
university has become almost unbear
able because of mismanagement, inef
ficiency, lack ,of tact, equivocation and
disloyalty to coaches of athletic teams
and to instructors of the department
Von the part of the 'director and,
“Whereas, The sentiment of the
student body in regard to the matter
is strongly favorable to the cause of
the coaches and the instructors, in opr
position to the decisions of the director
and athletic teams;
“We, the undersigned students of
the university, sincerely petition your
honorable body for an early and thor-'
ough investigation of the conditions
with a View toward rectifying them
by drastic and immediate measures.”

Brown, Horace Judson, Verne Robin
son.
POOR

REFEREEING?!

Here we are with the second installment of our guessing contest.
Friends, did you ever stop rea lize what it will mean to you. to win
this? Don’t you ever think of the future welfare of your family? If
you enter this contest and pull down a first or second prize, your fu
ture is secure. No more will you have to take a shovel or a pick and
go forth to eke out a meager living. Instead you will live in the
ecstacy of luxury and riches. Get into the game, not only for your
own sake but for the sake of your future wife or husband. Think of
your future.
There is nothing difficult in the solution of these problems. All
you have to do is to read this article and then fill in the blank below.
Then watch the mails for your reward.
10

Beta Delta chapter of Sigma Chi fra
ternity announces the pledging of Stu SAYS THAT OFFICIATING WAS
art McHaffie, Willard Jones, Harold GOOD IF INTERCOLLEGIATE
Jones, Philip Sheridan, Hugh Kent, STANDARDS WERE USED BUT®
Percy Stone, Emerson Stone, Eugene; POOR FOR A. A. U.
Angevine, Grant Higgins, Aubrey Clap
(Daily Missoulian.
per and Charles Lyman.
"Sporting Editor, Missoulian —Re
ferring to your article in this Sunday
Iota Nu pledged on Monday Ted morning’s Missoulian, concerning the
Stutsman, Chris Sheedy and Egdar officiating in last night’s game with He is an odd little man, seen always of all he is the friend of the students.
Fiske.
the Aggies, allow me to' differ with in suit, overcoat and hat of most con Their welfare Is his greatest interest
you to some extent. Tou refer to Mr.
Markham as the best official ever ventional black; always neat, always He follows student activity in all its
seen on a floor in this city. He prob precise. You meet him often, some varied phases. He can tell you who
CONVOCATION
ably is, but to come to this conclu times walking slowly about the cam played in the last basketball game and
sion you must have seen him officiate pus, sometimes standing quietly in the who won places on the debate team;
'(Continued From Page One.)
some other game besides that of last entrance to the Main Hall. His hands I he has his own opinion of The Kaimin
are usually behind him, his head bent
lege play, asserted the speaker, is not night. Last night’s game was sup forward slightly as though puzzling editorials ■ and the University Band.
posed
to
have
been
played
under
the
a matter of one department but of the
over’ some problem. But no matter And if the students are in trouble,
whole school. It should appeal to the A. A. U. rules. However, it was not. how engrossed he may be with his own whether it be over grades o f a lost
whole institution. The purpose, he ;It was a good example of intercol thoughts, he always sees you as you | bunch of keys, they go to him. And
went on, is not to make actors but legiate rules which were in effect all pass him, and speaks to you with quiet some times late in the afternoon, when
to bring the different departments of during the game. The only two rules courtesy. He is ever the same, to books have been thrown aside and the
of intercollegiate which the game
the university closer together.
Seniors, Freshmen or Faculty he gives | students have left the old Main Hall,
Professor Reynolds then told of the lacked was: The man last touching the same low-toned greeting, his hat you may catch a glimpse of him in his
the
ball
before
it
goes
out
of
bounds
plays that had been presented here in
comes off to each one in the same im- shirt sleeves with an eraser in one
the past and how they had succeeded, has the .right to throw it in and, a i partial manner. And every student hand, cleaning the blackboards. He
He concluded by explaining the play man is allowed to throw a basket from knows him, and every student respects doesn’t say anything about it, but/lf
which will be put on in a few weeks a dribble.
you are wise you know It is because ■
“Understand me, I do not wish to him.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. ■by' five men.
complain of the official’s ruling, as , At times his quiet*.utwbtrusiveness is there is a certain boy off on a foot
they were good; none could have been broken by a quick thrust :of humor, or ball trip who has forgotten the janitor
more fair to the University, than those a dry comment, that give a glimpse work he left undone.
of last night. However, he should of the fun-loving nature half hidden The things that are too trivial fob
have, .been more strict in calling fouls, under an attitude of dignity and re others to do, he attends to; the tasks
!as 'the game did' boV have the least serve. He can talk to you on any all others have forgotten, he remem
semblance of a game played under the question, he can discuss any topic, he bers; the student all the others are
A. A. U. rules. If the colleges of this can answer almost any question from “down, on,” he has a good word for.state are going to play under A. A. U. the provisions of the newest bill to “Father,” the students call him, this
little black-robed guardian of the
rules they should adhere to them strict the translation of Greek sentences.
ly. If not, they should adopt the In He is everybody’s friend, but first University.
tercollegiate rules at the earliest op
portunity. To a man with any basket
LECTURE COURSE
FORESTRY COURSE
ball knowledge last nightis affair was
disgusting. Many experienced basket
(Continued From Page One.) |
(continued from page one)
ball men went to the University gym
nasium last night to see a game played sued and the amount of time devoted it. Her reading of Longfellow’s "King
under A. A. U. rules and came away to each. Examinations are required Robert of Sicily” was equally effec
sorely disappointed at the rough-house of those desiring certificates.
tive and her dramatic ability was here
supplemented by Professor Bateman’s
that took place. If the game had been
Instructors.
advertised to be played under Inter
suitable and exquisite piano accom
collegiate rules the crowd would have Prof. T. C. Spaulding has been pro paniment. As encore to this piece
been pleased, as that is the type of cured to supervise the instruction Mrs. Reynolds gave “Winken Blinken, >
given in the short course. For a num and Nod,” by Eugene Field.
game they would expect.
“This is not a sore-head article, im ber of years Prof. Spaulding has been Professor Bateman’s rendering of his
plying that, the University did not get employed in forestry district No. 1. “Piano Suite in D” left no doubt in
a square deal, but I, as many others, He was a graduate in the class of 1907 the minds of his audience as to his
wish that the games be run accord at the University of Montana and later musical ability. The compositions
ing to the rules determined upon be took a forestry degree at the Uni were full of rich modulations and were
versity of Michigan.
of difficult structure. His technical ex
fore the game starts.
“If the game last night had been Prof. Kirkwood, in charge of forestry ecution of them was polished, his touch
in
the
University,
has
prepared
a
was both light and powerfuL As en
played under strict A. A. U. rules the
Aggies might have compiled an even course in the theory of forestry man core to his first number Professor
agement
and
also
on
special
work
in
Bateman played another of his com
greater score. However, the Univer
positions, a charming piece which he
sity in the past two weeks has taken botany.
called “Joyous Waltz.”
pains to see, that the team adhere
Special Lectures.
•strictly to the A. A. U. rules and went The following forestry officials will All numbers of the Extension course
into the game prepared to play that deliver special lectures during the have been of remarkable excellence
and have been entirely the work of the
way. The team had been picked as to course, as listed:
the men most capable of playing those F. A.. Silcox, M. F., forester, district .university faculty.
rules.
No. 1, “National Forest Work;” J. F. This seems to be one of the phases
“To keep up with other schools of Preston, assistant district forester, of extension work most worthy of
higher learning, the University and “Operation of the Forest Service;” R. praise. For it affords to the town peo
the Aggies should play under, 'the In H. Rutledge, assistant district forester, ple and students in .Missoula an oppor
tercollegiate rules. Very few of our "Lands and Claims;” Dorr Skeels, log tunity to hear (at less than one-third
colleges of today use the A. A. U. rules ging engineer, “Logging Engineering;” the cost of previous lecture courses)
and for this reason if nothing else R. B. Adams, superintendent telephone concerts- and lectures of the highest
our institutions in the state should] construction, “Telephone Construc grade.
take them up. Before closing let me | tion;” Donald Bruce, forest assistant, Those who heard Mrs. Reynolds and
again plead for officials to stand “Forest Management*’ P. R. Hicks, Professor Bateman Tuesday night felt
strictly to the class of rules that the | forest products engineer, "Utilization that the' university had offered some
game is to be run by, and not mlx| of Timber;” C. E. Flemming, grazing thing very fine to its students and its
them up to save themselves working examiner, “Grazing Reconnaissance;” friends.
a little harder during the game.
James R,. Weir, Ph. D., "Forest Pathol
"Yours for Intercollegiate rules in ogy;’’ J. W. Butler, D. V. S., state Mrs. Morse, superintendent of
schools in Yellowstone'County, spent,
out state institutions of higher learn veterinarian, “Veterinary Science.”
the week end with Miss Esther BIrely
ing.
F. H. WHISLER.
"Missoula, Jan. 81.”
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. at Craig Hall.

